
Kitchen Ingredients 
Meeting consumer demand 
for clear and clean labels



Your consumers want natural, recognisable ingredients that are  fairly 
sourced, sustainable and taste great. We just may have the  answer. 
Givaudan Kitchen Ingredients can help you offer the best of all worlds: 
great tasting, natural products made with ingredients that keep your 
label simple and short... and your consumers happy.

Bring confidence and taste to your products with  Kitchen  Ingredients.

Committed to bring 
more transparency to 
your products?



As the largest buyer of natural 
raw materials in the industry, 
we have been making and pro-
viding great tasting solutions 
from real food  ingredients 
since 1907.



A broad portfolio of high 
quality Kitchen Ingredients

Our current portfolio is a combination of new innovations based 
on decades of knowledge, and delicious ingredient ranges from 
recent, strategic acquisitions.

Herbs, spices, citrus, vanilla, cheese, seafood, meat and poultry 
are just the beginning. 

Herbs and spices

Meat and poultry

Citrus

Seafood

Botanical extracts
(coming soon)

Culinary concepts

Vanilla

Cheese

The portfolio may vary across regions



Kitchen Ingredients: 
Portfolio description

Herbs and spices 
Customised blends of seasonings with 
a global selection of ground and soluble 
spices, herbs, essential oils and seeds 

Meat and poultry 
Meat and poultry fonds, stocks and juices 
provide an excellent base for a range of 
savoury applications

Seafood 
High quality marine extracts made entirely 
from traceable seafood raw materials

Culinary concepts 
Carefully crafted preparations inspired by 
our culinary knowledge and traditional 
food recipes

Citrus 
Vast palette of authentic and local  
citrus ingredients such as essential oils  
and extracts 

Vanilla 
Extracts made from traceable and fairly 
traded certified vanilla beans from 
Madagascar

Cheese 
Broad range of authentic cheese profiles 
from natural dairy raw materials 

Botanical extracts 
Upcoming range of traceable and 
sustainable botanical extracts

The portfolio may vary across regions



What’s behind our 
Kitchen Ingredients?

Heritage and expertise  
in the extraction and concentration of natural ingredients

Strong innovation pipeline   
to build on our core strengths

Commitment to integrity and reliability  
so you can be confident about your kitchen cupboard labelling

Proactive approach to regulatory understanding  
and support in your market and globally

Security of supply  
through our long-term partnerships 

Ability to scale up  
culinary and kitchen processes to production requirements

Tailored, customer-specific solutions 
thanks to the depth and breadth of our expertise



Building our capabilities 
through innovation 
and acquisitions

Biotransformation 
expertise and food 
fermentationsUsing culinary techniques as 

inspiration for new processes

Identifying new 
foodstuff carriers

Developing meat and 
poultry ingredients 
to provide culinary 
authenticity and taste

Naturex
Botanical extracts 
and natural 
solutions

Centroflora Nutra
Traceable 
botanical extracts 
and dehydrated 
juices and pulps

Vika
Culinary fonds and stocks, 
made from natural 
ingredients. Clean and clear 
label cheese powders

Activ International 
Marine extracts and 
natural seafood 
solutions

Spicetec
Spices, seasoning 
blends, natural 
solutions and organic 
ingredientsInnovation 

focus areas

Acquisitions



Kitchen Ingredients 
Meeting consumer demand 
for clear and clean labels

For more information, please contact us:

Europe, Africa & Middle East region: 
eame.kitchen_ingredients@givaudan.com

North America region: 
noam.kitchen_ingredients@givaudan.com

Asia Pacific region: 
apac.kitchen_ingredients@givaudan.com

Latin America region: 
latam.kitchen_ingredients@givaudan.com


